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Statement on the death of Alfred R. Glancy III, 
former Unico Executive Chairman of the Board 

Unico CEO Kuhrau cites Glancy’s leadership and substantial impact on 

the real estate investment firm’s considerable growth 

SEATTLE (January 22, 2019) — Real estate investment and operating firm Unico Investment Group LLC, 

had released a statement on the death of former Unico Executive Chairman of the Board Alfred R. Glancy III. 

“The Unico family is very sad to lose Al Glancy,” said Unico CEO and Chairman of the Board Quentin 

Kuhrau. “His leadership, integrity, transparency and experience leading successful public companies had substantial 

impact on Unico’s considerable growth and it was a key contributor to our company’s success. His legacy will not be 

forgotten and he will be sorely missed. Our condolences are with Al’s family and friends as they mourn his passing.” 

Glancy was the former Executive Chairman of the Board of Unico from 2000 until his retirement in 2016. He 

was a board director of Unico starting in 1975. His father, Alfred R. Glancy Jr., was one of the co-founders of Unico. 

His daughter, Joan Courts Glancy, is a current Unico board director. 

 

About Unico Properties LLC 

Unico Properties LLC, a subsidiary of Unico Investment Group LLC, is a commercial real estate investor, developer, 

and full-service operator focused on office and multifamily assets in emerging markets throughout the United States. 

Founded in 1953, Unico has been transforming the built environment by creating innovative, people-focused building 

experiences through a cadre of subsidiary companies that deliver boutique expertise and institutional execution for its 

own accounts and select third-party clients. The private equity real estate investment firm currently owns and 

operates 17 million square feet of commercial properties across the United States and continues to grow. For more 

information about Unico, please visit the firm’s website at https://unicoprop.com.  
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